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One day things are going fine then the next day comes
in
Things are out of line I wondering if were wasting time
When will we make up our minds so know were do we
go
From here because it seems everything we do
disappears
And feels like the love isn't here that's the one thing I
always feared

You tell me

You tell me that I am no good for you say you deserve
better than
I can do (you deserve it) putting all my walls right up
front
(Putting my walls up front) so why do you keep tacking
me back

I know I made several mistakes even some that you
don't even know I made and thought about walking
away guilty conscious made me stay know maybe that
was out the mood I should make us stay in often makes
you loose I'm finally escaping the blues (Think I've
done all that I can do)

You tell me

You tell me that I am no good for you (that's what you
say to me) you say you deserve better than I can do
(honey) putting all my walls right up front(putting me all
the way out there) so why do you keep tacking me back
(if I'm not what you need)

You tell me that I am no good for you (maybe I'm not)
you say you deserve better than I can do putting all my
walls right up front
(Putting walls up front) so why do you keep tacking me
back (I don't know)

Know were do we go from here because I seems
everything we do disappears it feels like the love isn't
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here that's the one thing I always feared

You tell me

You tell me that I am no good for you (that's what you
say to me) you say you deserve better than I can do
putting all my walls right up front
(Putting my walls up front) so why do you keep tacking
me back
(I don't know why)

Repeat Chorus
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